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FREE STAMP FREEDOM™
Rapid Response Version

To greatly multiply your 20Plenty, Famous50, or Power To Make Wealth results, all you have to do is let people
know about them...and the most effective way to do that is to promote by direct mail. Remember, we always help
by sending out 50 invitation letters for you when you join either of the first two income-generating programs, AND
we send you 120 names on mailing labels with your Master Copy of any invitation letter. So why not join this super
FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ program and do your mailing with free stamps?
To join FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ make just three copies of this sheet. (Complete the form at bottom with your
own name and address before you make your copies.) Now send one book of 20 Forever stamps (20 is plenty) to
the FIRST address shown on the list below; fold your stamps inside one of your copies, address an envelope, and
mail it to the FIRST name and address. Address a second envelope to the LAST name and address shown below;
write “I have joined FSF from this invitation,” and mail your second copy of this sheet to the LAST person below.
Send your third copy to the FSF office address below so we can quickly get your complete Welcome Package out
to you, containing your personalized Master Copy of this FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ flyer.
Make photocopies of your new Master Copy when it arrives, as many as you can. (But do not feel pressured to get
lots of copies out all at once. It works just as well to mail a few at a time, perhaps five or ten a day, and it's very
little work when you do it this way.) Just include this FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ flyer with your income program
invitation letters. You will be very pleased with the results as people begin to respond to your mailings.
NOTE: If everyone who joins FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ gets only 4 new members, you will receive 256
books of stamps, or a total of 5,120 stamps! This means that 256 people are going to send you a book of
20 stamps in the mail. If you get more than 4 new FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ members, naturally you get
more stamps!
Once you see how well FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ performs its mission of making life a little easier for you and
other members, join it again by following the same steps as above.

J. B. Harman
10273 Pierce Place NE
Blaine, MN 55434-3644
Virgil Relford
30999 County Rd. 15
Las Animas, CO 81054
Peter J. Barker
22816 Edmonds Way, #202
Edmonds, WA 98020-5963
James Davis
706 Hardegree Drive
Columbus, GA 31907
Okay...I'm joining FSF too. Here's my info:

NAME …...................................................................
ADDRESS …............................................................
CITY/STATE/ZIP …..................................................
PHONE / EMAIL …...................................................
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